Abstract of poster that was presented at
University of Wollongong, Wollongong, New South Wales, Australia, which aspects of sHSP assemblies are required for chaperone function. To overcome these challenges, we engineered truncated constructs of the two most abundant sHSPs in human tissue, αB-crystallin and HSP27 in a manner allowing us to carefully control their quaternary dynamics and solve their structures by X-ray crystallography (2). We quantified the quaternary dynamics of these domains using native mass spectrometry, and used engineered cysteines to drive their equilibrium stoichiometries from rapidly interconverting monomers and dimers to conformationally restricted dimers that cannot exchange subunits.
Remarkably, we find that the αB-crystallin core domain alone has chaperone activity comparable to that of the full-length protein, despite its inability to form large oligomers and lack of disordered terminal domains and regardless of whether the αB-crystallin core domain is locked into a dimer or predominantly monomeric. Furthermore, it is a potent inhibitor of amyloid fibril formation and, by slowing the rate of its aggregation, effectively reduces the toxicity of amyloid-β peptide to cells. Our experiments therefore identify a novel, small and highly structured 'functional unit' of the heterogeneous sHSP oligomeric 
